
(And twice as pretty.) 
The System-Z does it all. Accounting, Secretarial, Personal. 
From the smallest to the largest job, the System-Z handles it quickly, 
efficiently and at an amazingly low cost. 

The hardware features of our standard system are unmatched -
Z-80 processor, S-100 bus, 32K RAM, full-sized floppy disk drive, 
video monitor, keyboard and CP/M operating system. 

After you've bought your system most manufacturers leave you 
up a creek without a program. Not us. The System-Z runs a dozen 
languages, and our software library offers you over 500 application programs. 

The System-Z is ideal for the serious computist, demanding businessman, 
or OEM designer. Check our features and see if you don't agree ... 

System-Z (Complete) . . $2899 

Deluxe-Z (Illustrated, Includes Printer) 
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. SYSTEM-Z HARDWARE 
DESCRIPTION 

* MICRODASYS MAINFRAME 
S-100 motherboard for modular expansion , 
heavy duty power supply, holds up to 2 d isk 
drives. 

* PROFESSIONAL KEYBOARD 
Full-sized typewriter style layout. 

* Z-80 CENTRAL PROCESSOR CARD 
* 32K RANDOM ACCESS MEMORY 

Expandable to 64K . 

* VIDEO/GRAPHICS CARD 
64 X 16 character display, upper case/ lower 
case, Greek characters, special symbols, reverse 
video (black on white), graphics resoluti n 128 
X 

* VID 
* FLO 

8P2SM PARALLEL/SERIAL 1/0 CARD 
Assembled and tes ted . 

BLANK DISKETTES (8") 
Box of ten. 

SPINWRITER PRINTER/TERMINAL 
Prints 55 charact ers per second using fan-fold paper or 
regul ar station ery. Print s upper and lower case usin g 
changeabl e print "thimbles" . Plots. Proportio nal spa cing 
avail abl e. 

IBM SELECTRIC II PRINTER/TERMINAL 
Fri ction fee d, changeabl e typ e ball s, 10CPS. Pin feed 
availabl e. 

AXIOM ELECTROSTATIC PRINTER-
Prints 160 ch aracters per second with upper and lower case. 
Uses electrose nsitive paper. 80 column s, 5 inch w ide paper. 

SYSTEM-Z SOFTWARE 
DESCRIPTION 

YOUR SYSTEM-Z COMES COMPLETE WITH : 

* CP/M DISK OPERATING SYSTEM 
* BASIC-E COMPILER 
* BASIC-E RUN-TIME PACKAGE 
* ASSEMBLER 
* DEBUGGER 
* EDITOR 
* SYSTEM UTILITIES 

CP/M (TM) MICROCOMPUTER CONTROL 
PROGRAM 

From Digital Research , CP / M is a sophisticated 
interactive program development system. CP/M's basic 
fac i lities include dynamic file management , a fast 
assembler, a general-purpose text editor, and an 
advanced debugger . All Micro DaSys software is 
designed to run under the CP/M Disk Operating 
System for maximum flexibil ity and computing power. 

In addition to CP/M with its powerful file handling capabilities, 
the SYSTEM-Z is f . I ~ - oowerful disk-based 
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versions and updates are available to registere owners. 

SOFTWARE OPTIONS 
FURNISHED ON 8" CP/M DISKETTE WITH COMPLETE 
INSTRUCTIONS AND RUN-TIME DOCUMENTATION 

APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
ACCOUNTS PAY ABLE 
GENERAL LEDGER 
PAYROLL 
INVENTORY 

MAILING LIST 
DAT A BASE MANAGEMENT 

GAMES AND DEMO PROGRAMS 
INDEXER/FILER/CROSS REFERENCE 
WORD PROCESSOR/TEXT EDITOR 

LANGUAGES 

MICROSOFT BASIC UCSD PASCAL 
APL 

C-BASIC II 
MICROSOFT FORTRAN 
MICROSOFT COBOL 
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